
Dallas Psychic Fair 
Reader Intake Form

Contact Information: 

Name:                        
  
Address:                       
    
                        

Preferred Phone #:      Other Phone #:             
  

Professional Information: 
   
Email address:                     
  
Website:                   
  
Facebook Page:               

Twitter Handle:               

Instagram Name:               

When did you begin reading professionally?           

What is your primary reason/interest in participating as a professional reader with Dallas Psychic Fair? 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Are you able to deliver great content and STAY ON TIME within a 15 min session?  ______________________________ 

If you answered “no”, why not? ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Are you available for private phone readings the remainder of the month? (private practice) _____________________ 

Are you available outside our event for in-person readings? (private practice)                                               

Would you be interested in participating in special events or parties that Inner Prizes, LLC / Dallas Psychic Fair 
books? (i.e. specialty show, corporate events or parties)                                           

Do we have your permission to give out your contact information when the public asks for it? ___________________  



Will you use an alternative name at the Fair?  If so, what is it? ______________________________________ 

We have determined the following categories are the most widely understood descriptions as well as the most frequently 
requested types of readings.  Therefore, we ask you to choose from the following to best classify yourself and the type of 
readings you give.  These are the categories on our marketing materials and handout used the day of our event.  (please 
check all that apply) 

 ❑ Angel Cards    ❑ Medical Intuitive 
 ❑ Animal Communicator   ❑ Medium       
 ❑ Astrology     ❑ Numerology 
 ❑ Clair - voyant, sentient, audient  ❑ Palmistry 

❑ Crystals     ❑ Past Life 
❑ Crystal Ball     ❑ Playing or other Cards 
❑ Dowsing     ❑ Spirit Readings 
❑ Dreams     ❑ Tarot Cards 
❑ Face Reading    ❑ Other       
❑Feng Shui     ❑ Other       

Please use this space to share anything else you feel is relevant to your participation as a professional reader with 
Dallas Psychic Fair (i.e. restrictions to your availability, limited hours, annual events that may limit your participation, 
etc.).  Please know, we simply want to understand how to best accommodate you as a part of our group: 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________________________________________  


